Music:
Alphabet Song by Mr. Jon (Rock
& Rhyme album)
Clap Your Hands by Mr. Jon
(Rock & Rhyme album)

Books:
Friendshape by Rosenthal
Lots of Dots by Frazier
Perfect Square by Hall
Giant Pop-Out Shapes

I am Special
I am special, I am special,
You can see, you can see,
Someone very special, someone
very special,
That is me, that is me!
10 Little Fingers
I have ten little fingers,
And they all belong to me.
I can make them do things.
Do you want to see?
I can close them up tight!
I can open them wide.
I can put them together.
I can make them hide.
I can make them fly high,
I can make them go low.
I can fold them like this,
And hold them just so.
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Shape
circle, round as can be
circle, just for me!
square, shaped like a door
square, with corners four!
triangle, with corners three
triangle, just for me!

Let's Make a Rainbow!
Let's wave our scarves high!
Let's wave our scarves low!
Let's wave our scarves fast!
Let's wave our scarves slow!
Now let's crumple up our scarves.
One, Two, Three!

Wave Your Scarves
Wave your scarves up and down,
Up and down, up and down,
Wave your scarves up and down,
Wave your scarves!
+ Left and right
+ Round and round
Red Square, Red Square
Red square, red square, what do you see?
I see an orange circle looking at me!
+ Yellow triangle
+ Green heart
+ Blue star
+ Purple rectangle
2 Little Hearts
Two little hearts so full of love,
One named Turtle, one named Dove,
Float away Turtle, float away Dove,
Float back Turtle, float back Dove,
Two little hearts so full of love,
One named Turtle, one named Dove!
Star, Star
Put your star shapes in the air,
Hold it high and keep it there!
Put your star shape on your back,
Now lay it on your lap.
Put your star shape on your toes,
Now hold it by your nose
Hold your star shape in your hand
Now everyone please stand
Wave your star shape at the door
Now touch your star to the floor
Hold your star in your hand and jump, jump, jump
Now toss your star shape way, way, up!
This is Big
This is big, big, big,
This is small, small, small,
This is short, short, short,
his is tall, tall, tall,
This is fast, fast, fast,
This is slow, slow, slow,
This is yes, yes, yes,
This is no, no. no.

We Hit the Floor Together
We hit the floor together,
We hit the floor together,
We hit the floor together,
Because it’s fun to do!
+Clap our hands
+Sway from side to side
+Nod our heads together
+Shake our eggs

Egg Shakers Up
Egg shakers up and egg shakers down,
Egg shakers dancing all around the town.
Dance them on your shoulder,
Dance them on your head,
Dance them on your knee,
And then tuck them into bed!
Hickory Dickory Dare
Hickory dickory dare,
The animals went up in the air,
Farmer Brown brought them down,
Hickory dickory dare.
x3
I Dropped/Love My Friend
I dropped my friend, WHOOPS!
Pick it up, pick it up.
I dropped my friend, WHOOPS!
Pick it up, pick it up!
I dropped my friend, WHOOPS!
Pick it up, pick it up!
And put it on your (body part).
Put the Animals on Your Head
Tune: London Bridge
Put the animals on your head,
On your head, on your head,
Put the animals on your head,
My fair baby!
+ Arm
+ Leg
+ Hand
+ Foot

